Glass surfaces are common targets for taggers using various tools to scratch or etch their ‘art’ leaving sometimes irreparable damage.
Replacement or repair options can be time consuming and very costly.

Solar Gard® Graffitigard anti-vandalism films are durable, optically clear, proven
solutions to quickly and cost-effectively eradicate vandalism - like it never happened.
Graffitigard is professionally applied to interior or exterior glass and other smooth surfaces to act as a sacrificial barrier between
vandals and the surfaces they attempt to deface.

Glass protected by Graffitigard which has been tagged.

New Graffitigard applied to protect from future attacks.

Professionally installed Graffitigard protects from various forms of vandalism including scratching and acid etching. Replacing the damaged material can renew the
appearance of the glass while protecting from future attacks. The application and/or replacement process is quick and cost effective.

Other Key Benefits:
l
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Undetectable, optically clear polyester film providing maximum visibility while protecting from ultraviolet rays
Available in a various thicknesses up to 175 micron to provide maximum protection to the underlying surface
from scratches and acid etching
An exclusive adhesive system that allows a qualified technician to easily peel away the film without transferring
adhesive to the glass
Contains a scratch resistant coating that protects the film from routine cleaning
Compliant with various fire testing standards for response to fire, smoke development and droplets while
burning

Protect your public spaces and most importantly your company image with Solar Gard anti-vandalism films. Graffitigard is the
ideal solution for glass and other smooth, non-porous surfaces. Hotels, restaurants, glass displays, public transport, public
buildings, hospitals, restrooms, elevators, escalators, are all typical applications that would enjoy the protective features of
these films.

Restore the original appearance / Save money and time / Protect your surfaces
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